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gypt. It’s the land of pyramids, camels, and deserts.
Over much of the country, rain is almost unknown,
and one can travel for miles without seeing a blade
of grass. Vast areas far from the Nile are uninhabitable
without irrigation.
Egypt was EFM’s first mission field in 1905. Through
the following decades many missionaries served in
Egypt, and some are buried there.
Egypt has long had interaction with Western culture
and has more diversity than some Arab countries. Most
women do not wear the burka, the outfit that covers
everything except the eyes. Women dress modestly. An
immodestly dressed women is usually a foreigner and is
usually assumed to be an American Christian. Many men
are seen in the galabia, a garment that would resemble
a dress to Western eyes.
The Religious Scene in Egypt
Can you imagine having your religion identified on
your driver’s license, passport, and birth certificate? You
may feel that you would be glad to be known as a Christian, until you stop to consider why that information is
printed where it will be seen every time you show identification. It is there so that you can be treated differently.
Egypt is officially 90% Muslim. While the constitution
promises freedom of religion, the 10% of religious diversity is considered an awkward situation to be carefully
restricted. Evangelism of Muslims and displays of Christian literature are illegal. Muslim children in a Christian

Police officers guarding outside a church

school must be kept separate from other students
during religious teaching. A pastor is nervous when a
Muslim starts asking questions, because if a Muslim converts, the pastor may be guilty of a crime.
There are visual reminders of the uneasy and volatile
religious scene. An armed policeman guards a congregation during church services. Policemen may escort
visiting Americans as they tour the country, though
Americans have not been attacked in recent years.
Faith Church in Egypt
The Faith Churches of Egypt struggle with the challenge of being lights in their country. Some churches
impact Muslims through community ministries. One
church offers literacy classes that serve mostly Muslims, and
sometimes at the end of a course the students are weeping
because they have bonded with the Christians. Another
church started a ministry with addicts who were congregating on a vacant lot behind the church building. One church
teaches sewing to give women income. A church is opening
a clinic. A church has a kindergarten. Such services of the
church help change Muslim attitudes toward Christianity.
Pastor Saeid was the leader of the Faith Churches of
Egypt for almost 40 years. He was a man of great faith.
One of his practices that we admire but do not imitate
was to write checks that were not covered by a bank
account then trust God to bring in the funds. His faith
was always vindicated.
The Faith Churches planted 60 new churches over
July 2022
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2021 Faith Bible College graduation
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a period of 40 years. They operate a Bible college that
produces new pastors. They call for a high level of commitment; from the time that a pastor is ordained he lives
sacrificially and does not work at any other employment.
Church planting is the means of extending the Gospel in Egypt because evangelism in a new area is illegal
and unsafe until a church is established with a building.
Even congregations meeting in rented buildings are not
legal; they need to own their buildings. We are praying
that God will help with funds for church buildings.
When I met with pastors in Egypt, I was impressed
by their desire and vision to extend the Gospel. Though
they work in difficult conditions, they did not ask for
financial help for themselves; they asked if we can help
them with the cost of planting churches.
Most of the people in the Arabic world have not
heard the Gospel. The central church in Cairo, Egypt
broadcasts their Sunday service throughout the entire
Arabic world. They have also developed a studio where
they produce programs for youth ministry and children’s
ministry that reach many thousands of people.
EFM is partnering with the Faith Churches to translate the Shepherds Global Classroom (SGC) courses
into Arabic and to broadcast ministry training. Video
production of ministry training in Arabic has already
begun. Their vision is to use the training material to
plant churches and serve other evangelicals in new
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A Bible college student from
Bethlehem
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A small town is
usually happy to
be the birthplace
of someone
famous. Can you
imagine discovering that your
hometown is
the birthplace of
the Son of God,
Savior of the
world? One of the
students of Faith
Bible College
in Cairo is from
Bethlehem.

areas. They plan to send missionaries to other Arabic countries.
Pastor Steven, current leader of the Faith Churches
and son of Pastor Saied, spoke at the Interchurch Holiness
Convention (IHC) in 2021. He shared this vision: “As Egypt
is one of the biggest Arab countries, where our Egyptian
Arabic language is understood by all Arab countries, God
placed on our hearts a new dimension regarding missions. That is to send missionaries from Egypt to Sudan,
South Sudan, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, and Iraq to establish
extended ministries of Faith Church; as well as to send
temporary missionaries to Tunisia and Morocco and other
Gulf countries to spread the Good News.”

A pyramid of Egypt

Recording studio in Cairo

A child in one of the Faith Churches
in Egypt

Dr Stephen and Stephanie Gibson
in Egypt (October 2021)
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Many wellknown people have made this
statement or statements much like it, including
the famous preacher Charles Spurgeon.
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Kids, using the code key above, work out the message and then tell Elizabeth Albertson by emailing her
kids who call or write to us and print their names on a future Kids' Page.
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at elizabethalbertson@4efm.org or calling her at 8122757531 We would like to give a prize to five of the
5

Steven E. Hight

Tyndale Family News
TOM TYNDALE | SOUTH ASIA

Editor’s Note: “Tom and Amy Tyndale” are pseudonyms for one of EFM’s missionary families who are serving in a restricted
country. Their newsletters and articles are now regularly published under these names.

Driving an old car at a friend’s house

I

n our last newsletter we shared several goals for our
four months in Asia. In this update, we want to share
how God helped us with each of those goals and in so
many other ways as well!
P Goal 1: Reacclimate to Life in Asia
We’re very thankful for how easy it was for our family to reintegrate into our host country this time. This was
probably the best our kids have ever connected with
the neighbor kids near us. It was as if God gave our kids
a special touch of friendliness. Almost every day when
I came home from work I saw about ten kids playing in
the park. It was refreshing and challenging to hear my
kids praying for these same friends when we had family
devotions.
P Goal 2: Extend Family Visas
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Everyone’s visa (except Tom’s) expired during this
trip. Extending the visas was a challenge, but God
gave favor. One of our fellow expats said, “Good luck!
I’m praying for you – but I’ve never seen these things
MISSIONARY HERALD

Ministry trip in another mountain range

extended in-country.” It happened – all six visas were
extended!
P Goal 3: Re-establish Contact with Pastoral Networks and Schedule Training Opportunities
We were just starting to gain traction before Covid
hit two years ago. I was concerned that many of the relationships we were forming would need to be restarted
– and other relationships begun. However, it is evident
that wherever we are willing to go, people are hungry
to be trained – and they’re all sick of Zoom training!
In April 2022, the day before we flew back to the
USA, a network leader called me out of the blue and
said, “I have churches in every state – over 600 churches
– and they all want training! Can you come?” I said, “Yes!
As soon as I get back to your country, we’ll start planning for the future!”
P Goal 4: Participate in a Pro-life Conference
Rusty Thomas, former director of Operation Save
America, was planning to come from the States for a

Someone found a turtle!

Visiting a fort

Enjoying a ride in a cable car with Corrie Z

In the mountains

Meeting Abraham Lincoln

pro-life conference in February. Unfortunately, he was
unable to make the journey due to Covid craziness in the
state that was hosting the event. Thankfully he was able
to send a video and it was very impactful.
Tom was able to attend and speak at the event in
person. It was a great time of hearing what God is doing
in other parts of the country. Following the event, Tom
interviewed ministry leaders for the EFM Podcast. You
will want to hear these episodes entitled:
• Liz – Ministry in a Hostile Country (March 23)
• Simon and Johanna: Speaking for Those Who
Cannot Speak (May 18)
• Randy - Sex Trafficking Rescue (June 29)
During the pro-life conference we received several
more invitations to come to more places and train pastors and church leaders!
P Goal 5: Plan a Visit to Sri Lanka
We not only planned, but executed a ministry trip to
Sri Lanka. Tom did a 3-day training event and also spoke
at a few different churches and events.

A special ride

Touring Independence Hall

Please pray earnestly for Sri Lanka as they are
now in the middle of a tremendous economic and
supply chain crisis. As an island nation, they are
not able to bring in enough food or oil to keep the
economy going. The economic crisis has become
a political crisis with rioting. This is very difficult
for our pastors and fellow brothers in the Body of
Christ. Please pray that they will have wisdom and
be able to lead in this time of turmoil.
P Goal 6: Host Some Interns
We hosted three interns during our four
months in Asia: Mary M, Royal G, and Corrie Z.
We look forward to hosting more interns in the
near future.
Other Highlights from Our Time in Asia
As a family we did a week-long training seminar
for Youth With a Mission (YWAM) Discipleship Training
School through one of our pastoral training connections.
It was a great time to connect with young believers in

A breakout session in Sri Lanka

A meal in Sri Lanka

Intern Royal G praying with Sri Lankan Christians

The pro-life conference

The YWAM gathering

Tom Tyndale and Don D spent three days training leaders at the institute.
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south Asia who are being mobilized to reach the world
with the gospel. We talked about relationships and
family issues. It was very challenging for them to start
asking, “What does the Bible say?” about key issues like
marriage, children, child-raising, education, and so on.
In cooperation with Don D, Tom hosted a 3-day
seminar at the training institute. Don was gracious to
provide the space and accommodate 10 leaders of various networks from throughout the northern part of the
country. Several have asked for more training and are
eager to host training events in their local areas once
we return.
We hosted my parents for a whole month! Dad and
Momma fought through stomach sickness and taught
for three training events during their time in south Asia.
If you’d like to hear more from them directly, please
contact EFM.
We were privileged to visit some dear friends in the
south with whom we have felt a kindred spirit. They are
doing a great work, and we expect to have more partnerships with them in the future.
MISSIONARY HERALD

I continued to work at the software development
office almost daily and helped to onboard about 30 new
employees.
Amy was able to be more involved in translation
work. A local family is assisting us with proofing translations of the Shepherds Global Classroom (SGC) materials
into the country’s dominant language.
Immediate Future Plans
By the time this Missionary Herald is published we
will have welcomed our sixth son. In July my business
visa expires, and we will need to renew that and get a
visa and passport for the new little guy.
As you can probably tell, there is more waiting
for us to do in south Asia than we have capacity
to accomplish. Our hope is that Dad and Momma
will be able to join us, but even then, we are only
able to do so much. If you’re interested in spending some time in our country exploring or doing
training, please reach out to us as soon as possible:
1040window@4efm.org.

EFM PODCAST

Listen & Subscribe

NEW EPISODE EVERY OTHER WEDNESDAY

efm-missions.org/podcast

What Were They Doing When God Called?
Steven and Kathy Hight
Fifty years ago this past May my wife Kathy and I were placed under appointment with Evangelistic Faith Missions for
work in Guatemala, Central America. We weren’t married yet! But about a month later Kathy’s uncle tied a tight knot,
and within about three weeks we were in a camp meeting in Kansas beginning deputation. By the end of the year we
had visited EFM’s three Central American fields and were in Costa Rica beginning language school. - Steven E. Hight

S
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Steve and Kathy just prior to language school (December 1972)
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teve was saved at the age of eight or nine in a revival
meeting in South Phoenix, Arizona. His parents were
actively helping plant a church there. His father, a mechanic with some carpentry skills, was helping remodel
an old dance hall and pinball parlor into a church building. Steve remembers that his mother, observing that he
was under conviction, offered to accompany him to the
altar, and he accepted.
Sometime later the family was worshipping in
another church when a missionary spoke in a Sunday
evening service. He showed slides of his work in the Philippines, which included pictures of an Easter procession
and of men cutting themselves with sharp stones as they
sought some kind of relief from their sins. When Steve
went to the altar at the close of the service, the missionary said, “I believe God has something special for you.”
Like most boys, Steve lost sight of this indication of
God’s will as he considered the exciting options of being
a policeman or a fireman. In the eighth grade he did an
assignment about what he might choose as his future
career. At that point Steve’s chief interest was meteorology, the study of weather.
However, God used his mother, who by that time
was the young people’s leader in the church, to redirect
his attention toward finding God’s will. In one service she
spoke to the youth about asking God what He wanted
them to do, and the Lord began reminding Steve of
those earlier events.
A church change into a more conservative setting
brought Evangelistic Faith Missions to Steve’s attention.

Steve, a high school senior (Fall 1964)

Visits to the church by such missionaries as Dennis and
Emma Reiff, Paul Reiff, Faith Hemmeter, and Carrie Boyer
served to turn his mind toward missions. Reading the
Missionary Herald introduced Steve to Guatemala and
then to the Bible Institute there. All of these were steps
in God’s leadership toward missions.
In the meantime, Kathy Bane was growing up in a
small town in Tennessee, where she gave her heart to
the Lord when she was twelve. Her mother and grandmother were active in church, and both held leadership
positions in the missionary society of their local church
and connectional organization. Her mother, especially,
was interested in missions and always wanted to be a
missionary, but did not get to.
She was concerned about people around her,
though, and held kids’ Bible clubs in at least three different locations in their town, in which Kathy participated.
Evangelists and missionary speakers often dined at their
home, and because of the missionary society reading
program, there were often mission books to be read.
Graduating from high school, Kathy decided to
enroll in nurse’s training, graduating in 1972. While she
was in training, Steve arrived in Tennessee for further
education after his Bible college study. They met at the
local church when Steve visited one Sunday, and because there was no pastor at the time, the congregation
invited him to preach every weekend, which he did for
about two years. At times it was a bit difficult to sing,
“New heights I’m gaining every day,” in services, so they
tended to avoid the hymn “Higher Ground” for a while.

Wedding (June 1972)

Very soon after meeting Kathy, Steve made it known
that he was called to the mission field and that this was
an important factor to consider if they should continue
seeing one another. Kathy’s response was, “If God wants
us to marry, it means He wants me to go with you.” She
has stood by him through half a century of mission-related ministry.

IN MEMORY of
Robert & Emma Adams
Robert & Emma Adams
Rev. Leroy S. Adams Jr.
Billy Alumbaugh
Rev. Joseph Christian
Rev. Victor & Jennie Glenn
Harry Manley
Thomas Spoonamore
Kim Spoonamore
Regina Spoonamore
Rick Spoonamore
Kevin Spoonamore
Norma Sturgeon
Howard Survance
Mesgun Tedla
Guy & Dana Troyer
Ben & Neda Turney
Clara Wininger

From
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Mrs. Myrtle Adams
Teresa Alumbaugh
Patricia Christian
Chris Busanus
Zach Hooker
Mrs. Evelyn Spoonamore
Mrs. Evelyn Spoonamore
Mrs. Evelyn Spoonamore
Mrs. Evelyn Spoonamore
Mrs. Evelyn Spoonamore
Leslie Sturgeon
Carol Survance
Mary Mowery
Charles Troyer
Carolyn Walters
John D. Wininger
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Kathy, graduated from nurses training
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Field
Updates
July 2022

Sign up to receive our weekly Prayer and Praise emails
by calling 812-275-7531 or emailing Elizabeth Albertson
at elizabethalbertson@4efm.org.

Thailand
Jake Litchfield is grateful for a new opportunity to
teach in a Thai church. Since many churches in Thailand lack
solid Biblical teaching, EFM is working with translators to
make Shepherds Global Classroom training available in the
Thai language. Jake will be using these courses to teach in
churches and a new Bible institute.

Honduras
The first week of June a surgery team from the US
completed 46 surgeries at the new surgery center in San
Luis. Because of this ministry 6 people gave their hearts to
the Lord as Pastor Omar and others shared Jesus with each
patient.
An organization in the US recently put together another
container of donations for needy families affected by November 2020’s hurricanes. After the shipment was released
from customs in early June, the Honduran churches were
able to bless many families—some Christian and some yet
unsaved—with household goods and other gifts.
Radios that had
been sent down earlier have now been
distributed, as well as
many Bibles. Having a
radio enables families
and communities to
tune into the Gospel
programming from the
Light and Life radio station in San Luis.

met had heard about Jesus previously and is seeking Him.
A young woman who does not yet know Christ is coming
to the G family’s home for English classes. The Lord led
the Gs to a church where they can join in ministry. Mr G is
enrolled in language school, and Mrs G is studying with a
tutor at home.

Guatemala
In the May Missionary Herald we requested prayer that
the academy in Jalapa would be able to fill an administrative need. We thank God that He has provided an assistant
director. Keith and Crystal Schaper visited Guatemala the
second week of June.

Urban Ministries Division
43 young people participated in 4 days of intense training during the June 2022 Nehemiah Discipleship Program
(NDP) Experience at Victory Acres Farm. God sent a great
group of hard-working, mission-minded young people
looking to grow personally and spiritually. It was a joy to
see them worship, serve,
explore new skills, and
study to apply God’s
Word.

Middle East
During their first
months in the Middle
East, God has helped
the G family to begin
building relationships.
One of the families they

Judy Sherman teaching children, Detroit MI

Detroit
Renovation of New
Beginnings Fellowship
Hall (the other side of
the Awake Café building) continues with the
recent installation of
cabinets and carpet.
Three Bible college
students have come for
the summer to help with
construction, work at
Awake Café, Bible studies
and children’s ministry.

